The rusts . oranges and crimsons of the densely packed
trees surrounding the lake were captured and dulled on the
murky surface of the water . There had been a sort of order to
those leaves as they existed on their branches. a normalcy.
and it bothered this young woman to observe the carnival-like
freakishness of their distortion on the cold ripples .
She leaned . further now . over the side . The small boat
lurched. She steadied a hand on the moist wood of a gunwale
and rocked until the upset subsided .
She was moving more slowly as she craned her neck
down . close to the swirling gray beneath her . A new reflection replaced the trees . Moving water twisted the familiar
features . turning them . distorting them with swift . fluid
torrents . It chilled her to see this . yet it was fascinating . and
her eyes remained fixed on their glassy selves inches away.
Thin lips wavered; cast in the dark pallor of the autumn lake.
they smiled . oddly . She continued to watch . captured and
haunted with what she saw.
A heavy cloud began to move across the sun . filtering the
already-stingy light to near darkness . It took. too. the young
woman's face. Her interest in the water was lost .
Her bare thighs inched toward the center of the low . wet
seat . The skin of her legs rose in bumps against the sharp
breeze.
She grasped the end of an oar in each hand . The grip
circled stout handles , and white knuckles stood in stark
contrast to the wind-blushed red of her hands .
The sun reappeared . suddenly . bringing a hazy . warm
light across her shaking knees . She steeled her feet on the
puddled floor . planting them between black clumps of earth
scattered amongst knotty planks .
Her shoulders ground precise circles as she scooped each
oar through the water. Coarse. brown hair gathered about
her raw face . She allowed the strands to lash across her
eyes.
Though she continued to shiver . moistness glistened over
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her smooth forehead . The tiny boat moved swiftly , cutting a
smooth line through the lake's waves. She whirled the oars
across the air and returned them to dig deeply at the surface
line , each motion faster , more efficient than the one before .
There was nothing to mark her progress over the lake , as
its shores were identical in all directions . No cottages or
landings were to be found among the sprawling trees crowding
the land . The water stretched expansively , barren except for
this small boat .
She stroked each oar into the gray roughness with exact
rhythm , the beginning of a stroke noted only by a new attack
on the water's surface. The boat was moving faster, now ,
and with every pull it surged forward . As an oar was
recovered , forward motion waned for a long moment. Miniature cyclone-like whirls tailed from the oars' path; leaving
swirled remains alongside the frothy wake .
The rhythm of her own body pulled her into the boat's
cadence . As she churned out each motion , she became
enraptured with the cyclic order she was creating . Her back ,
absolutely straight , supported a poised neck. Her body no
longer shook. She focused only on a flame of leaves far, far
behind . She felt not a trace of physical weariness , fueled by
the knowledge of a perfection she was achieving with each
completed stroke .
At this moment a white bird , a gull common to this lake ,
swept near the young woman's head . It let forth a piercing
cry. It was a familiar sound; the close shrillness of which,
though, instantly shattered the woman's narrow existence.
She started . The oars , poised above the water's surface,
stuttered , managing only to skim the whites of small waves .
Quickly she struggled to resume the pattern , but that set was
incorrect , lost forever . A deep furrow creased between her
brows . The boat slowed only momentarily .
She was possessed of a desire to regain that which she
had attained before . She rowed even faster now , aggressing
each oar fiercely into the water and soaring it through the cold ,
wet air.
Clouds which had earlier dotted the pale sky now gathered
to a dark gray, completely blocking the late-afternoon sun.
The breeze had increased to a stiffer gale , and it whipped her
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hair even more wildly across her face
She was once again lost in the hypnotic motion of her task
She rowed perfectly and faster . perhaps . than she ever had
rowed
A number of gulls soared overhead . a mass of dirty white
against the darkened sky The shrieking and mad flapping of
wings created chaos above; unnoticed by her this time Her
eyes were fixed. glazed on a far-off crimson
Her shoulders rotated unfalteringly The oars dug long .
clean strokes; smooth. not flawed in any way Everything
was becoming as the young woman needed it to be. and there
was order. finally. in this place
The trees . at once the sharpest hues of autumn . closed in
about her
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